[INSERT HS] NEEDS YOUR HELP!!

Help our [Insert HS name] Team reach our goal of $[insert goal] to support Special Olympics Washington Athletes at the 2017 Polar Plunge!

What is the Polar Plunge? Teams raise money to support the 14,500 Special Olympics Washington Athletes and jump into the [insert body of water here] to show support.

How do I donate?
1. [Insert drop-off location & room #] and drop the donation in the Polar Plunge Folder
2. Visit the Polar Plunge Website: http://polarplungewa.org
   ➢ Click on your local plunge location
   ➢ Click “View All Teams”
   ➢ Click “[Insert Team Name]”
   ➢ Click “Donate Now”
   ➢ Follow Prompt
3. Talk to your School Captain: [Insert Captain's Name]